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The authors regret that a recent examination of our data for other purposes has led to the discovery of an error in the calculation of the Metabolic
Energy Requirement for maintenance (MERm) in the original calculations of this article. This was occasioned by the application of an incorrect
constant to the calculation of MERm to male animals> 2 yrs., male animals 1-2 yrs. and calves and had the effect of increasing the Emission Factors
(EF) for these classes of animals by 3–29%. The corrected table of EFs for all classes of animal is reproduced directly below.

Table 9. Mean live weight (LW:kg) and emission factors (EF: CH4 kg/animal/yr) for the five classes of cattle in the three topographic zones of the
Nyando basin, Kenya.

Topographic zones Females > 2 years old Females 1–2 years old Males > 2 years old Males 1–2 years old Calves < 1 year old

LW EF LW EF LW EF LW EF LW EF

Highlands 267.3 34.1 220.6 21.7 249.2 29.0 180.0 26.9 87.5 18.1
Lowlands 185.0 26.7 128.4 19.3 196.0 26.4 129.1 23.2 62.7 14.6
Slopes 215.7 27.1 157.1 23.5 219.5 28.4 139.5 24.6 74.6 15.6
Mean 216.3 28.3 154.6 23.0 216.0 27.8 143.5 24.2 73.4 15.8

The authors wish to emphasise that this does not affect the text or the formulae given in the article, as these were correct.
The authors would like to apologise for any inconvenience caused.
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